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ETHICUS 2 - CHANGES IN END OF LIFE PRACTICES IN 22 EURO ICU'S. PROSPECTIVE. OBSERVATIONAL.
ALL PATIENTS EITHER DIED IN ICU OR HAD LIMITATIONS IN LIFE PROLONGING THERAPY. COMPARES ETHICUS 1 TO 2. 1997-2000 AND
2015-2016. PATIENTS IN 2015-16 WERE OLDER (70 V 67). TREATMENT LIMITS DID NOT MEAN END OF LIFE.
MORE SURVIVAL SEEN AFTER LIMITATIONS IN TREATMENTS IN 2015-2016.  These findings suggest a shift in end-of-life
practices. study is limited in that it excluded patients who survived ICU hospitalization without treatment limitations.
 
SIGNIFICANTLY MORE TREATMENT LIMITATIONS IN 2015-2016 GROUP. LESS CPR BEFORE DEATH. MORE AND EARLIER LIMITATIONS.

Risk factors at index hospitalization assoc with longer-term mortality in adult sepsis survivors
icnarc data. 94747 survivors from 192 uk icu's between 2009 and 2014. first national data on long term mortality.
'septic shock' was the sepsis 3 def. 90.8% cohort were white. ?in keeping with uk pop? 1y on - 15% of survivors had died.
6-8% die per year thereafter for the next 5 years. there was a 2% incr in hazard per incr in year of age.
surgical status = lower risk. organ dysfunction - generally the more affected, the worse the prognosis.
longer stays in hospital = worse prognosis. pre-admission dependence; more = worse prog.
males had worse outcomes vs women. independent risk factors associated with long term mortality.

citris-ali - vit c infusion for treatment in sepsis induce by acute lung injury
Phase 2. multi-centre. double blind. placebo controlled. primary outcomes = sofa score day 0-4 and plasma crp &
thrombomodulin days 0-7. all patients had severe sepsis, ards, an ett in place. bilateral cxr opacities. met ards
criteria within 24h. no evidence of l.atrial htn. 170 pt's were randomised --> 84 pt got 50mg/kg iv vit c every 6 hours.
they are big doses... primary outcome results = no effect on sofa or biomarkers. however, 2ndary outcomes showed
16% ARR in 28 day mortality (30% vs 46%  p=0.01). More icu-free days seen at d28 and hospital free days at d60. authors
remind us this trial was not powered for mortality. and due to the 46 secondary outcomes - there is a risk of a type 1
error.  ?vit c admin was relatively late = the reason for 'sofa' score issues?  ?heterogenity?  ?internal selection bias?

hyperion trial - Hypothermia v normothermia in non-shockable cardiac arrest
multi-centre. randomized. assessor blinded. previous trials not adequately looked at non-shockable.
581 patients --> oohca.   intervention for 24h t32.5 to 33.5 then rewarmed by 0.5C PER HOUR THEN NORMOTHERMIA AT 37C.
PRIMARY OUTCOME WAS A "FAVOURABLE" (cpc ≤2) ---> 29/248 HAD A FAVOURABLE OUTCOME IN INTERVENTION GROUP VS 17/297
NO DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ADVERSE EVENTS. THERE IS A 95% PROBABILITY THAT INTERVENTION IMPROVES 90day prognosis.
however... the fragility index is 1.   for hypothermia, the ntt for 1 'favourable outcome' is 22. 
?is it time to cool non-shockable arrest patients?

vip-2 (not yet published) - how does frailty, cognition, aodl and co-morbs affect outcomes in icu?
VIP2 stands for Very old Intensive Care Patients study. VIP is >80 years old. 
6 month survival is more to do with background function and co-morbidity.
vip 2 .... co-morbidity is present in vips but we can't use it to predict 30 day mortality - data pending
clinical frailty is not just another co-morb score, it is a distinct score. 
by 1 year - 60% of vip'S ADMITTED TO ICU ARE DEAD ---> WHAT DO WE DO WITH THIS DATA? IT WILL MATTER TO REHAB/RECOVERY
?HOW CAN WE RELIABLY SCORE/STRATIFY VIPS OUTCOMES BETTER IN ICU?

icu visits - rct. effects on family flexible visiting on delirium in icu. rosa et al. 36 adult icu's in brazil. 
cluster crossover trial. secondary outcomes were... icu los, vent free days. icu acquired infections.
primary outcome 
= incidence of delirium as measured by cam-icu = no signif. difference (nor in 2ndary outcomes) 
no difference in staff burnout scores between groups. however - there was a lower prevalence of
probable clinical anxiety (13% v 28%) and depression (8% v 17.7%)....  
restricted visiting = 1.5h per day   and  flexible = 12h per day... so this may be very different on your own units.
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